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The resource specialist has monthly phone contact with the resource parent to assess current needs, provide support, and identify any changes in the resource home.  The resource specialist is the key person providing necessary information to the resource parents and assistance in navigating the child welfare (CW) system. Support for resource parents impacts placement stability, timely permanency, maltreatment in care, and overall well-being of children in care. 
Before
Contact the assigned specialist for each child placed in the home to gather feedback on the child and the resource home, the child's ongoing adjustment in the home, and to discuss Form 04PP024E, Child and Resource Family Support Plan.Review the resource file to determine if there is an ongoing written plan of compliance (WPC), open resource alert, open overfill request, or recent referral on the home.  Prepare to address action steps in an ongoing WPC, resource alert concern overfill support plan, or recent screened-out referral during the monthly contact, when applicable.Review the previous monthly contact and ensure any identified follow-up was completed.Prepare to discuss the monthly Resource Reminder with the resource parent.  Ensure the resource parent receives the Resource Reminder materials via email, mail, or in-person and that all contact information is up to date.
During
Engage the resource parent by asking how everyone in the home is doing and if there are specific topics he or she would like to discuss during the contact.For resource families without a current placement, discuss the reasons the resource does not have a placement, for example, the resource parents are on a break or their placement preferences are limited.  Is the family willing to consider expanding their placement preferences? Discuss the following with the resource parent:
Changes in the Home
Are there any changes in the home or with the household members? Is anyone staying overnight, or moving in or out of the home? Who frequently visits the home, including friends and family members? Have there been any relationship changes regarding significant others, such as a new relationship starting or a relationship ending?Discuss the stress level of adult household members. Ask about the source of stress and if there is anything they need. 
Support
Ask the resource parent if he or she has any questions and how you can best support the family.Does the resource parent have any concerns regarding communication with the child's specialist or resource specialist? How can these concerns be addressed? Who does the family use for informal care?  How often?  Does the family have individuals they can rely on for informal care or breaks?  Explore possible informal care providers with the family and help the family build their natural support network.  Examples may be friends, neighbors, coaches, mentors, Mother's Day Out programs, daycare teachers, other foster parents, and such.  
Child Adjustment/Discipline
How has the child placed in the home adjusted to the home and family members? Ask the family about the type of discipline used for each child placed in the home and describe its effectiveness. How often has the family disciplined each child placed in the home throughout the last month? Who disciplines the children? Does anyone outside the home discipline the children? Does the family have any questions about discipline or discipline methods? Does the family need any help with discipline resources?
Child Services
Is the child placed in the home receiving the services he or she needs?When the child is receiving services, describe how the services are going. What is the relationship like with the service provider? List additional services needed and the plan to follow-up. Identify if the follow-up is to be completed by the specialist or the family.
Overfill/Resource Alert/WPC
Discuss and document the overfill support plan when the home is overfilled.  Has the overfill increased stress on the resource home?  Has the overfill presented any challenges that the resource parent needs help with?  Address the concerns of any open resource alert. Discuss and document the progress on an open WPC. Notify the resource parent of any screened-out referrals since the past visit of which they are not aware. 
Follow-Up Needed
Identify any concerns that need to be addressed.Describe any follow-up needed after today's contact, for example, child's needs, family's needs, contact with children's specialists, or updating KIDS information.Describe any follow-up needed after today's contact on a WPC, the overfill support plan, or Form 04PP024E Child and Resource Family Support Plan. 
After
Follow up on any identified needs or questions of the resource parent. Follow up with each child's assigned specialist regarding any concerns or needs of the child or family.  Document the contact within five-calendar days to ensure accurate information is in KIDS. Utilize “Monthly Contact” as the purpose type.  Document which Monthly Resource Reminder was covered in the resource parent's KIDS training record.
Quarterly Visit
The resource specialist must complete a monthly contact in the resource home each quarter.  In addition to the steps above, the resource specialist completes the steps below at the quarterly visit in the “During” phase.  
During
 
In-home Walk-through Observations
Complete a walk-through of the entire home and any outbuildings, using Form 04AF004E, House Assessment, as a guide. Are there any changes in the home environment? Are there any changes regarding pets, water structures, vehicles, weapons, or sleeping arrangements? Identify any concerns in the home environment. List any further assessment needed and the time frame for completion.
Family Interactions
Ask about the adjustment of any biological, adopted, or foster children in the home.How has the resource parent adjusted to parenting additional children? Are there any changes in employment or income, including receiving social security for any child in placement?Have there been any changes in health or behavioral health for anyone in the home?Does the family attend any type of support group or need information about support groups? For adoptive families without placement, discuss children that are legally free and waiting for an identified placement. Would the family be interested in reading any child profiles? Is the family willing to consider expanding their placement preferences?Observe family interactions during visit. Who was present? Describe any interactions observed, positive or negative.
Bridging, Family Time, and Court
Ask the resource parent about efforts to bridge with the biological parent of the child placed in the home.  How does the resource parent feel about building connections with the biological parent?  Describe both the positives and challenges of bridging.  How is family time going between the child placed and his or her parent's?  Does the child see his or her siblings if they aren't placed with the child?  Are there any other relatives or connections the child has that he or she visits with, or would like to visit with?  What level of interaction does the resource parent have with the biological parents? How often does the biological parent visit the resource parent's home?Has the resource parent been notified of court hearings that occurred during the last quarter?  Does the resource parent have any questions about court or the status of the case?  Remind the resource parent about Form 04AF055E, Resource Parent Report to the Court. 
Training
Does the family have any training needs to adequately care for the child placed in the home? Has the family completed any in-service training this quarter? List the training received and add to the resource parent's KIDS training record. 
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